TERMS & CONDITIONS: (E-Auction February 2021)
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The Technical & financial bidding shall be online through E-auction system. Tender form shall be
filled online and form, bidding documents etc. can be downloaded from BISE Kohat website
(http://eauction.bisekt.edu.pk/public/) after one day of publication of this notice. Samples etc can
be checked in the office of the undersigned during office hours.
The bidders shall be bound to fill electronic auction form online and attach scan copy of bid Security
in shape of original Call Deposit receipt in the name of Secretary BISE Kohat. Tenders must be
accompanied with earnest money i.e. CDR (tender security) of Rs.100000/- to be deposited in favor
of Secretary BISE Kohat. No auction/bid shall be accepted without earnest money/call deposit. Only
electronic bid shall be accepted.
Last date for submission of electronic/E-auction bid, and its hard copies is 16.02.2021, 10.30 AM.
Online submitted and hard copies received of E-bids/tenders will be opened on the same day
i.e.16.02.2021 at 11.30 AM in presence of the bidders or their authorized representatives (if any) and
respective committee members at conference room of BISE Kohat as per the prevalent govt. rules.
The interested bidders can view the photos, videos of auction able materials on BISE Kohat official
website or can physically examine/inspect the auction able materials by visiting during office hours
on 8-10 February 2021. Estimated cost involved is Rs.13 Lac.
Hard copies of electronic auction form and original call deposits received through fax or by hand will
not be acceptable.
Only the E-auction form issued & uploaded by BISE Kohat will be acceptable. All the bidders will
have to quote their rates in Kg for the category 1-3 and for the rest of items lump sum rates shall be
offered/quoted.
The mode of payment of the bid cost value will be settled mutually in accordance with the total
weight and calculations involved (for the category 1-3) and lump sum payment for the rest of items,
between the successful Bidder and the Auction committee.
All the raw/waste material/items will have to be lifted by the successful bidder at his own expenses
within 10 days and will dispose off safely (where necessary). The bidder will be bound to submit in
affidavit on stamp paper in this regard. Whole responsibility will rest on the bidder.
For category 1, the successful bidder will have to deposit Rs.300000/-more as extra bid
money/security amount on the spot in the Board’ treasury and the rest of the amount shall be paid
before transportation after the material is weighed in weigh station and for the rest of categories, the
successful bidders shall be bound for full /lump sum payment before collection of items.
The bid security of Rs.100000/- & extra bid money Rs.300000/- will be released/returned on proper
application after completion of the auction process i.e. collecting of waste, calculations, payment etc.
Call deposit of the unsuccessful bidders (except 2nd&3rd highest) will be returned/released later on
(in 3 days).
Each bidder will be bound strictly to mention their authorized representative in the auction form (if
any) No other person except owner and his authorized representative will be allowed to deal matters
regarding auction, collection of waste materials, payments etc with this office.
All the quoted rates must be written clearly and cutting is prohibited,
otherwise the bid
will be declared as rejected.
Matters regarding all kind of taxes etc will be dealt as per the government rules.
For the loading of Vehicles, the weight of Vehicles will be made (before and after loading) in the
supervision of board official deputed for the purpose.
The office will identify the nature of waste papers etc and separate rates will have to be quoted for
each kind of auctioned material.
Attested copies of CNIC, GST/ NTN, KPRA, FBR registration, etc must be attached with the auction
form.
The competent authority reserves the right to reject/postponed or cancels the auction/tenders wholly
or partially or extends the opening date as per govt. and the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Procurement of
Goods, Works and Services Rules, 2014.by assigning cogent reason. Moreover, the competent
authority also reserves the right to proceed as per terms and conditions prevailed all over the Pakistan
(if required)

(SECRETARY/CHAIRMAN)
BISE Kohat

